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argucnte de Navarrc

A Renaissance Death
for Medieval Theater:
Reconstructing Stage Directions
in the Plays of Marguerite de avarre '

George I offmann
Boston Univer ity

VL,IDIMJR:
E ST RAGON:

VLADIJ\UR:

Thi is Awfu l!
ing something.
No, no!
- Beckett

f the Renaissance transfigured all the Art , none was altered m re
rapid ly than theater. Within a single generation, farce and religious spectacle gave way to classical-based models that had nor
evolved from the earlier rage but, rather, simply upplanted ic. Thi
change left ir mark on history when the Parisian parliement in 1548
f, rbade rhe performance of mys teries in the capital. Written only a
few years prior to the official disgrace of medieval theater, Margueri te
de avarre's sacred and profane plays, both n the cusp of the dying
My tery tradition yet at the ame time marking the dawn of secula r
humanist theater would seem a mis ing link holding clue to why
sixteenth -ccnmry drama mutated so rapidly.
Fir r, however, we need to place her work within a hi tory of the
French stage-not an easy task given the paucity of document that

I

'I wish to thank Cynthia kcnazi for inviting me to give this study a a
paper at the 1992 annual Kentucky Foreign Language Conference, a well a
ary McKinley fo r the seminar that inspired chi article.
JRMJ'';/R,f I
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reveal how plays were performed in the Renaissance. The task is also
made difficult by the play's apparent unsuitabi lity to the stage: they
were written, ir i generally assumed , to be recited rather than to be
acted out. ' V.-L. SauL1ier, alone among critic who have stud ied farguerite's plays, asserts they were intended for pub lic performance. Yet
historical evidence for such a conclusion is slight, consisting of one
vague sentence from Bran tome and an ace unt in 1542 from Willi am
Paget, an E nglish ambassador to Fran~ois l "'s court, whi ch ugge ts
only that Marguerite presented a "fa r e." D espite the conclusions that
Raymond L ebi:gue drew from this commen t, it is not clear th at the
play was nece ariJy one Marguerite wrote herself.'
One migh t suspect th at Marguerite' acred drama, in particular,
wa unsuited ro the stage. The rare stage direction we do po c
appear in the profane works,• whcrea the acred plays' devotional and
ober character, so unlike the raucou mysteres and farce of the time,5

' Raymond Lcbcgue long argued again t this attitude in respect to Renaissance drama (La Trngedie Religieuse en France, le debut, 1514-1573, 148); and
more recen tly in "Unite et pluralitc dans le theatre fran~ais," part of a collection that did much to redirect critical attention back toward performative
aspects of Renaissance theater, empha izing, however, the development of the
Italian pcrspcctivi t tage, which will not concern us here Uean Jacquot et al.,
cd ., Le Lieu thititrale iJ la Rwai«ance, 347-55).
' Raymond Lebegue, "Marguerite de avarre et le theatre," 332. Pierre
Jourda gives Brant6me's comment (Marg11en·1, d'Angouleme, TI .iii, 432-34).
V.-L. Saulnier, ed., Marguerite de Navarre: Thea/re profane, xix, and 46. ix of
Marguerite's eleven dramas were published in Jean de T ourne ' 1547 edition
of Les Marguerites; but printed plays at this time, H . M. Brown assures us,
were almost certainly not destined for the use of actors; in tead they were
meant to be read ar home by a mainly bourgeoi clientele (Music in the French
Serular Theater, 1400-1550, 17). A facsimile edition of !..es Marguerite, was published by Ruth Thomas in 1970.
'Even here, we know on ly that La Comedie de Mo11t-de-J\1arsa11 was
probably performed in the city of the same name in 1547 (Saulnier, 241).
' Brown, 20-26.
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ha led many to con ider 1arguerite' theater to be indistinguishable
from her spiritual poetry. Although Pierre Jourda begrudgingly admitted that there i no evidence to prove th at Nlarguerite's plays were
written only to be read, he nevertheless concluded:
The form of a drama is but a convenient vehicle for the
O.,.een to breathe life into her religious rheories. To the point
that her plays no longer even onstitute theatrical works, but
lyrical poetry put to dialogue.•
uch a statement denies the dramatic unity of argueri re' works and
reduce them to a erie of spiritual attitudes embedded in detached
poetic structures. T his opinion has made a la ting imprcs ion on critical
approaches to M arguerite' theater and, given the absence of explici t
stage records, illustrations, or surviving edin ces to contradict the view,
till fi nds wide currency among cholar .' By default, her corpu ha
been effectively cut off from the en tire tradition of the medieval cage,
and the hope is dim indeed of ever articulating the Nliddle Age ' mystery tradition with Marguerite' humani st influ ences.
in ce Marguerite' plays distinguis h themse lves through the
great variety of their versincation, I propose looking fir st at it to

'" La forme dramati que n'e t plus pour la Reine qu'un moyen commode
de donner forme vivante a e thcorie religieu es. Ace point es comedie ne
son t meme plu du theatre, mais de la pocsie lyrique misc en dialogue."
Qourda, Marguerite d'Angouleme, 462; cf. 434 for Jourda's admission that no
evidence su pports this view.)
' Robert Cottrell, for example, introduces the chapter on Marguerite's
plays in his excellent rudy of Marguerite by declaring that the distinction one
might draw between the Q,cen' plays and her poetry is simply "arbitrary"
(The Gmmmar

D onald

of Silence: A R eading of Marguerite de Navarre's Poetry, 131);

tone quotes ap provingly Jourda's judgment ( French H umanist
Tragedy: A R eassessment, 66); and Madeleine Lazard: "la valcur [de piece de
Marguerite] esp plutot lyrique que dramatiquc" (L e Thia/re en France au XVI'
siecle, 34).
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determin e whether there is any dramatic dimension to her works.
Would an actual audience (a opposed to the reader who can see
indented verses upon the page) have been sensitive ro Marguerite'
elaborate diver ity of stanza forms? tudy of both the musical structures that underlie lyrical verse as well as manuscript conventions sugge t that the Renaissance car wa highly attuned to the importance of
tanza disposition.' Ob erving how Marguerite di tributes her stanzas
between characters permits u to confi rm just how sen icive the theatergoer might have been. In Marguerite's drama, players' peech closely
corroborates ranza divi ion: if one of her actor mu r peak fewer
w rds, Marguerite almost alway horten the stanza size accordingly,
rather than have one player interrupt another within the middle of his
or her stanza.•
Why, then, does voice nor coincide with tanza breaks in the
following excha nge between Jo eph and Mary (Les I1111ocents, line
r81-90; no/r43):
jOSEPI I:

lions san . faire mil scjour;
A fin qu'avant le poinct du jour
oyons hors de ce tcrritoirc.

1ARI E:

Dieu, vivant en nous par amour,
Fait a son Enfant une tel tour,

A

B
A
A

' ylvia Huot shows conclusively that this wa the case from as early a
the thirteenth century (From Song to Book, 47).
' For example, the shepherds' couplet starring line 623, in La Nativ iti ;
Sx/29-30. For the texts: the first page number refers to Grace Frank; the second, to the facsimile edition of Jean de Tourne ' 1547 Les Margueriw, by
Thomas. Even when such is nor po sible, Marguerite still appears to prefer
pre erving the stanza's configuration by having the speaker change at a natural break in the rhyme: for e,'l{amplc, the following rhyme schema has a clear
median point, A B A B / B C 8 C, and this is precisely where Marguerite has
Balthasar, Melichor, and Gaspard take turns speaking in L'Adoration des
Trois Roys (line 525-60; 96-97/89-91).

~,omtru<1i11g Stage Dirmiom in tht Play, ofMnrgutrile de Navarre

Qy'a jamais en sera memoire:
luy tour seul en soit la gloire,
Qyi l'Enfanr deliure des mains
Du danger, qui era notoire,
Du plus cruel des inhumains.
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B

C

C
B
C

Why have u pended stanza conformity? l ow, Joseph begin this
tanza by agreeing ro flee Israel for the "de ert" in order to escape
Herod, "Allon ans faire nul cjour ... " (li ne 181). But in the very
next dizain, it becomes clear that Joseph has already arrived in the
desert, "Sailliz sommes dehors des termes d'Herode ... • (line 191), and
ary confirm this by beginning the next stanza with "Ce lieu est
desert er sauvage .. ." (line 201). Ir eems that rhe broken stanza correspond to movement upon the rage. One can hypothe ize that Joseph
neglects ro finish hi di7Alin because he has already begun to mime (a
wa common in the 1Iy rery rradiri on) his journey aero the cage to
sugges t rhar he is forging ahead coward the de err, likely situated at
the oppo ite side from I rael, after rhe traditional medieval disposition
of Hell oppo ire of Paradise. 10 Mary linger to finish Jo eph' stanza
and then perhaps repeat Joseph's mimed voyage across the stage, or
chu rch floor. " Meanwhile Joseph, who has "arrived" on the other side,
begins the new stanza, and we know Mary has caught up to him
when he begins the foll wing tanza by expres ing her shock at the
barren land into which God has sent them (emphasis mine):

" Henri Rey-Flaud, Pour ur1e dramnfurgie du Moym Age, 38-:39 sq.
"lt is now thought that Mysteries may have been performed inside
churches (rather than ourside on the parvis) (Maurice Accarie, "La mise en
ccne du Jm d'Adam," 1-16. For further indication , cc Jacquot). The mot
extensive and complete reconstruction of a religious drama on the Renai ance (lt1 rept!sentation d'1111 mysttre de la Passion a Valenetennes en 1574) is by
Elie Konigson, who, however, reaches conclusion oppo ite those drawn
by Rcy-Flaud (Rey-Flaud, Le cercle magique: Essai sur le tht!titrun ror1d a la fin
du Moyen Age; Pour 1111e dramalurgie du Moyen Age).

George Hojfmar,n
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= - - - - - - - J ose p h - - -- - - - ~

3
Jo

EPH :

,

have,sraped beyond

Jo

EPH:

Lei us go without fu

the grasp of Herod ...
We be far from this land .
ary - - - - ------,~~
2

4
l'vlARY:

his is a desert and

a wild place ...

M ARI':

Cod, who lives in us through lo
Gives ro his on such a ordeal,
That it will be fo rever remembered:

t

To him alone be the glo,y
He who delivers this Child from danger
Ar the hand of the one who will be seen
As the most cruel and inhuman of men.
Israel

Desert
J·igu re ,

Like th e rope attaching Lucky to Pozzo in Wa iti11gfar Godot, ve r ification lin ks Joseph's and Mary's movement upon the stage of the
In11oce11ts.
Is the stage movement in this example related to a more general
problem of early Renais ance mi e en cene? Jourda counts at least three
different decors necessary for the staging of La Nativite, six for L'Adomtio11 des Trois Reys, five fo r Les I1111oce11ts, and rwo for Le Desert. the e
multiple locations were most likely "contiguou " upon the late medieval
and early Renai ance tage, po ibly even undi tingui hed by props. 12
"Jourda, Marguerite d'Angouleme, 443, 455. ee Lebegue' explanation of
multiple decors and "decors simulrane " (Et11des sur le thidtre.franfais, 1:65-66
and Ln). Rey-Fbud opposes the term "decors simultanes" because re hnic.ally,
the different theatrical spaces are not "decors," lacking props and other means
of differentiation (Pour ,me dramaturgie du Moyeu Age, 40-41).

R«onstructi11g Stag, Dir,clillm ;,, th, Plays ofMargumt, d, atJarr,
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To communicate change of location to the audience, characters had
co mime travel from one place to another withi n relatively lim ited
co nfines; Marguerite' three wise kings, for example, mu t convey to
the audience their voyage of hundred of miles upon a stage of at
mo t everal meter ." Jourda assured his student that "one hou1d
no t rega rd staging as holding much more importance than did
arguerire,"" but a performative" use of versification in the preceding example from the Innocents uggcsts arguerite had fairly concrete noci ns of how she wished her comedies to be staged. s a maner
of fac e, the technique of dividi ng a tanza between different character
is used again preci ely to convey the three wise kings' voyage to Bethlehem. Bal tha ar, Mclichor, and Gaspard have been peaking in even
quatrains, but they suddenly break form with Melichor's interjccti n,
"C'c t icy devant" (lines 1064; 103/u6), and di e t their stanzas into
pairs of verse as they move aero the stage towards Jesu ' manger
(li ne 10651 4, emphasis mine):
BALTHA AR:

L'esroille ne va plusavanr.
Voicy Berhlccm la ci te;
Voyons ou est le lieu ci te

Par cllc.
M El.CHlOR:
G ASPARD:

C'est icy devanr.
En ce lieu ouvert

atous vents

Penscricz vous rd Roy trouvcr?
BALTH1\ AR:

ous ne pouvons que I'e prouvcr;
La preuve fait l'homme s~avanr.
0 quelle consolation!
OiJcllc gra nde joyc me ticnr!

Le premier Roy, voyam
l"Enf:int d, loing.

"Brown, 75.
""11 faur ... ne pas attacher ii l[a] forme scenique [de ces pieces] plus
d' importancc quc ne Jui en donnair la Rein e ... " (Jord a, Nlarguerile
d'A11go11/e111e, 497).
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M ELCHJOR:

Je ne ss:ay dont cecy me vient,
on coeur bru le en dilcction. "

J oseph and Mary have already cleaved a dizain into three cction
when they, themselves, arrived at Bethlehem (La Nativittf, Lines ,µ-50;
75/73, empha i mine):
JO El'H:

Or puisque tel est vosrre bon de ir,
AlloTJS nous en vou & moy a loisir,

Obeisson
MARIE:

a OJ E

en route cho e.

Ccrte amy, micux nc pouvon choisir
Qb1c d'obeir; car J:i gist mon plaisi r;
Qyi obe"it a DJEU, ii se repousc.

En aUant.

Jo

EPH :

Vous ditcs bien, ma trcsloyale e pou e;
Mai m al/ant, de vous voudrois ss:avoir
Comme E ak de Berhleem s'cxpousc,
Vcu quc petite i nostrc ocil se fai r voir.

Stanza irrcgularitie are repeated as Joseph move from hotel to hotel
until he finds the manger and then again when he returns into the city
to find provi ions (Lines 100-62; 75-76/6-8). In L es Innocents, the murderous "Capitaine" and H erod plit the huitain form they had been
carefully re pecting when Herod leaves the stage and the Captain goe
out to hunt the newborn children (line 32t36; 111/i49-50):
H ERODES:

Garde-.i vou bien d'estre gai ngne-.i
D 'argcnt, de craince, ou de pitie.

"Though Balthasa r mai ntain s quatrain length, one will note that he
straddles the rhyme scheme of the preceding and following ver es; ee rhe
following remarks concerning rimecht'Ua11cha11te.

Recc11stn1cting Stag, Directions in tht Plays ofMargu,rit, d, Na'fJa"'
LE

APITAI ' E:

r.µ

De leur sang nous erons baignez
En le couppant par la moicie'
Crainte n'aurons, nc amitic
A nut, & rien n'espargnerons.
i le Christ est bien chastic
Par nou , assez nou gaingnerons.

These, and numerous other exam ples of how M arguerite displaces
voice midstanza, allow us to reconstruct in ome detail how she handle
scenic transi tions, using ver ification to almost literally block out stage
movemen t suggesting at least a potential- if no t an actual-staging
of the play. hifts, breaks, and irregularities in the lines' ver ification
consis tently appear at moments when character ' leave the action or
replace one another. uch a poetic archaeology affords us a glimp e into
Renaissance staging and how we may partially restore a mise en scene
in the ab ence of any direct documen tary evidence concerning stage
direction.
In add ition, such a use of versi fi cation might also have responded to
actors' needs, fo r it was common enough to u e the rime chevauchante as
a prompt to help the next actor remember his or her line . H owever, for
Nl arguerite, overla pping rhymes docs mo re than merely safeguar d
against the less-than-p rofessional performe rs one often encou ntered
upon regional stages. 16 In La Comtfdie de Mont-de-Marson, which very
likely was perfo rmed upon a regional stage, the Mondaine, the Supersticieu e, an d the age almost never share a rhyme un til the Bergere
arrives, at wh ich time the rime chevauchante beco mes not only a frequent, but an absolute rule. Even when speaki ng in tanzas as short a
couplet , no playe r finishes her line wi thout rhyming with the verse of

"Saul nier mention that the "enchainement mncmotechnique des rime "
in Marguerite' profane plays points towards an intended performance (xix);
Lebi:guc, Etudes "" I, thititreJranfais, 1:24--28; Lazard, 1r18; and L. Petit de
Jullevillc, Les mysteres, 1:279. For a summary evaluation of provincial stages,
sec chapter I of Brown.
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both the preceding and following actor. There i no purely technical
reason to explain why the rime chevauchante is nece ary in the play'
econd half, but not in the fir t. Rather, one might uppose that
Marguerite inte nd s to convey subtly to the audience that, despite
their lengthy and rational di cu sion, the 1\llondaine, the uper ricieu e,
and the age are incapable of sharing a rhyme between one another;
they are thus incapable of communicating upon a 'poetical' level, until
being brought together by the Bergere, whose use of lyric and ong to
convey the play's evangelical me sage intimate the a cendancy of music
over discourse in Marguerite' theater and illustrate how her play
rely upon poetico- musical structures to move from one action to
ano ther.
T he most visible difference, therefore, of Marguerite de avarre's
drama from her poetry is not an overtly theatrical flavor, but rather
the very extravagance of its poetic va riatjon. Even her longe t devotional lyric tend to maintain a constant ver ification, and , at most,
one will find rather restrained meter changes: thu Marguerite's
r521-1524 Dialogue en farm e de v ision noctume, very likely her fir t u rained work, preface the terza rima in the main of the poem with
three rondeaux. In contras t, Marguerite' plays flicker from one rhyme
scheme to another, swell and shrink stanza length at will, and flirt with
dari ng metrical shifrs. 17 Sheu ed meters of three, four, five, six, even,
eight, ten, and twelve syllables; she used stanza length of two, three,
~ ur, five, si..x, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, tv,elve, and thirteen lines;
and she used thirty-eigh t diffe rent rhyme schemes ( ee ppendix).
It was ju t such diversity that led Jourda to suggest that Marguerite was guilty of "contresens metriques" [metrical mi take] and to
que tion whether she had ever taken the time to develop her versification tech nique at all. In Jourda's own ritical edjtion f La Nativ ite,
" On the subject of the Dialogue, ee Jourda, Revue du seizieme siecle,
1-49, and for a discu ion of dating the work, 5. Since l arguerire includes
within her plays allegorical and emi-allcgorical figure , her theater seem to
bear generic relation to the momlitts, in which a limited amount of variation
in meter was standard practice (see Brown, 8).
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however, he himself inaccurately accounted for the very technique he
sough t to criticize in Marguerite: he ma ke no fewer than ix mistake
in counti ng the play's ver ification. Elsewhe re, he claimed that the
decasyllabic line was the longest meter Margueri te ever employed in
her theater, wherea , for example, she uses alexa ndrines in the very
amc Nativite. nalyzing Le Desert, Lcbeguc counted only nine of the
twelve rhyme scheme , and Saulnier likewise underestimated the variety of meter in his editi n of the profane plays. 18 Stanza counting is
the kind of purely formal exercise French cri tics once insisted upon;
yet even onducted as an end in itself, the number of errors com mined
betray that scholars' interests lay elsewhere and that it is rather we
mode rns who have lost a sen itiviry to the derail of ver ification.
One of the mo t ext ended verse fo rms that Marguerite uses in
her drama is the decasyllabic dizain; displaying, in the number of its
syllables and lines, the "ideal" ro x 10 format that Marguerite returns
to in the Heptarmfron, this stanza is the preferred form of addres for
Dieu, angels, and allegorical figures such as Philosophie and Consolation,
while earthly chara ters such as Mary and Jo eph often u e thi form
only when addre ing God.' 9 But le t we conclude too quickly that the
"For Jourda's disparaging judgment of Marguerite's versification, ee
Marguerite d'Angouleme, 481. Jourda' own errors occur in his edition of
La comedie de la Nativite, in which he misses one fal e rhyme (line 230); mistakes a five - line stanza for a izain (lines 377--81); inexplicably group two
siz.'lins together a a douzain (lines 428-:39); misses a shift from octosyllabic
lines to decasyllabic ones (line 635); overlooks four alexandrines (lines
960-63 , or 966-69, counting the en tire refrain s of the shepherds, 671727, which are given in the edition merely as "Chanron s l oel, etc."); and
mistakes an octosy ll abic stanza for a decasyll abic one (lines 984-87)
(La romidie de la Nati'lliti, 102- 3). Lebeguc, La Trngidit &ligieuse en Franu,
96; Saul nier, 2 q.
" God spea k in decasyllabic dizains in the Nati'lliti (line 203--43;
76-nh o--12), in l 'Adoration des Trois R oys (li ne s 1403- 12; 107/i31), in
Les bmorents (lines 1-60, and line 902-41; 108/t35-37, 118h75-76), and
in Lt Dl!ert (line 83-142, 153- 62, 173-82, 193- 202, and lines 1181-1120;
121-22/i87- 92, 136/z47-49).
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x IO stanza form held some my ti al ignifica nce for argueri te, it
should be noted th at the selfish hotel owners who refuse lodging to
lary and Joseph, a well as Herod, also use the decasyllabic dizain.'°
Saulnier opened a more promi ing line of inquiry by clai ming that
the "ingenious variety of stanza form successfully emphas izes the
plot's transitions and the play' divi ion into scenes."" While Marguerite ofte n introduces both her plays and her player ' early line
through the mo t widely used verse fo rm at the timeu._the decasyllabic dizain (in "undifferentiated" merer, rhen)-in th e ub equent
action she quickly distinguishes one character's word fr m ano ther'
by a proces of subtracting certai n numbers of syllables and verses to
quicken their speech into various rhythms. These observation sugges t
that dramatic significance is found not in numerical configurations of
static sranza forms, but in the audience's perception of a hi ft from
one form to anoth er.
A shor ten ing of th e deca yllable to a hexasyllabli c line in La
Nativite signals to the public the angels' passage from the divine realm
IO

"'La Nalivittf (lines 81-90, 101-10; 7sf5-6) and Les l1111ocents (lines 631- 50;
□ sfr65-66).

" "[La] varicre ingenieuse de formes strophiqucs souligne avec bonhcur le
coude de l'avcnrurc qui c dcroulc er le decoupage cenique," xxi; see also the
remarks for pecific plays ( aulnier, 94, n. 1; 215, n. 1; and 273).
" Sec La Nativittf, Les l1111ocents, Le Desert, Les Quatre Femmes, Le Mo11tde-Marsnn, and Le Parfait Aman/. All of the following characters begin speaking in dccasyUabic dizains: Josepb, Mary, Herod, the hotel owners, God, and
the angels in la Nativittf; Baltha ar, Mclicbor, Gaspard, and Philosophy,
Tribulation, lmpiratio11, l 11tellige11ce, and ary, and Joseph in L'Adoratio11 des
Trois Roys; God, the angels, and 1ary in Des l1111ocmts; Joseph, God, Co11templntio11, Nltfmoire, and Comolatio11 in D11 Desert; the firs r and second Filles, the
first and second Mariees, and la Vieille in Les Quatr, Femmes; la Mondaine,
la Supersticicusc, la Sage, and la Ravic in Le Nlo11t-de-Marsan; la Femme and
first Fille in Le Parfait Ama11/.
The decasyllabic dizain consriru red a standard form rh roughour the
medieval and early Renaissance periods, bu r see Lebcguc's observation that
the octosyllabic line was more freque nr in the mysteres (La Tragtfdie Religieuse
en Frn11ce, 23, 96).
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to the human, fi rst toward Mary and then coward J oseph. imilarly,
an acceleration of the rhythm (this time to a pentasyllabic line) in
L'Adoration des T rois Roys moves the audience from the a ngels' hymns
to the allegorical disc us ion in whic h Philosophic, Tribulation, and
Inspiration convert the three wise kings. 23 I n some instances the shift to
a horter meter coincide with a movement from peech to so ng
(Ln Nntiviti, the fir t example in L'Adorntion des Trois Roys, and the fi rst
three examples in L e D esert ). It ha been sugge ted that Marguerite's incorporation f song in her play hould be viewed not as a
"proto-o peratic" technique, but as a dramatic device.'' This recall
H . . Brown's observation that songs often served for entrances, exits,
and tran ition between scenes in general." uch metrical effect arc not

inn vations of Margue rite's; on the contrary, they were traditionally

" Lines 294-303; 77/r4; 427- 38; 79ho; 153-65; 92/73. Further example
of vcr ification changes coinciding with a transition in the play include the
following: the pulse of L'Adoralirm des Trois R&ys quickens when the th ree
kings finally enter the manger, perceive the infant Jesus, and present their gifts
(line L149ff.; ro~120). 'I n Les lnnocen/s chi technique accompanies the angel's
movement from f leaven to Bethlehem (lines 91-94; 109h39) and marks
H erod's discovery that he has caused the death of his own son (lines 57r616;
115h63-65). l n Le Diserl, the vcr c again hortens a the angels move from
God coward Mary (lines 203-,9; 1221'192""93), then a the angels move away
from Mary to look for provision (lines 351-60; 123h98), then when Jo eph
rcapproaches camp (line 55-62; 132h32-33), and finally when the angels
return again to summon Joseph twice to return to Israel (lines 1072- 9 and
line 113 1 55; 13~242, 1351245-46). In thi vein, aulnier remarked how the
change from a octosyllabic to a decasyUabic meter in Le Trespas du Roy coincide with the characters' exit from the house (215, n. 1).
cverthclcss, see Cottrell' remarks on the numerical significance the
number "33" and stanza counts in Du Desert (163-64).
''Louis Auld, "Music as D ramatic D evice in the Secular Theater of
1arguerite de Navarre," 193-i17.
" Brown, 81-88. However, othe r examples that conta in no expl ici t
singing (the c ond example in L'Adoratio11 de1 Trois Roys, Le1 lr111ocenls, and
the last examples in L-, D tsert-cf. n. 23) uggc t that quicker rhythm alone
was enough ro convey these same functions.
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integral ro medieval drama: Rutebeuf for example had used them
ext en ively in his Miracle de Theophile to signal movement upon the
stage."
The different ways metric variation in Marguerite's plays indicates
movement upon the stage from one "location" ro another and tran sitions in the plot from one theme to another are skillfully combined in
her comedic (or moralite) L 'Inquisiteur. First, d1e I nquisi teur's decasyllabic line shortens to an octosyllabic one with the arrival of his valet
and his decision to exit his house; the line hortens again to penrasyllabJes when me children enter. And as we observed between Joseph
and Mary in La Nativite, the Valet and the I nquisiteur split stanzas precisely ar the time mcy decide to go ou t ide {lines 81- 89, 51 empha is
mine):
LE VA LET:

Ou voullc-~ vous al/er, mon maistre,

L'INQLIIS!TEU R:
L E VALET:

Je ne s~aurois plus iry e1tre

11 a l'esprir de craver :

B
B

Les prez sont de neiges couverrz
L 'L'IQlJISITELIR:

A
B
A

En ce remp , qui esr si divers?

Et nc s'en peulr Ion retirer.

C

Jc voys veoir s'il ya des ver

B

En quclque nez, pour le tirer.

C

JIfaict froid?
LE VALET:

A ...

on faict, cc me cmblc .. .

and again (lines w5-8, 52, emphasi mine):
L' INQlJlSffELIR :

L E VALET:

Qicl fol voicy? Tc raira -ru?

leJrappa,it A

T'appartient ii d'ainsi parler?

B

Mon mai tre, vous m'avC'~ batru.

A

Adieu don9;je m 'w v wlx al/er . ..

16

and

B ...

G. Frank, ed., L es Marguerites de la Marguerite des Prinusses, 5, 9, 17,

22.
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Finally, once the child ren break into song-by now a characteri tic
signal to us that a "conversion" i immine nt (recalling also Saint
A ugustine's conver ion duri ng children's ong}-it is the Valet (like
the simple Bergere) who is first to understa nd the religious significance of the chil dre n's lyric . This empathy between the Valet and the
chi ldren is poetically figured by an extended rime chev auchante rhat
sugge ts th e Valet's interjections are spoken imu ltaneously to the
ch ildren's song.27 s ottrell rem arks, th e lnquisiteur' ultimate conver ion i a conversion to the children's meter, when he fin ally drops
his longer decasyllabic and ocrosyllabic lines and speaks in the children's shorter pcnrasyllable , even tually joining them in ong."
Abrupt alteration in ryle and incorporation of external or heterogeneou mode of communication such a proverbs, ong, and enfantil isms in Marguerite' theater systematically accompany interior
illumination. O bviously then, changes in versification are the first and
most evident sign that the play is in the process of moving from one
level of language to ano ther, and exami nation oflyri cal fo rm s provide
one of ou r best mca ure of how Marguerite richly exploit discursive
disparity. W e are also in a better position to appreciate how a judgment such a Jou rda's that "her tyle is more that of a lyrical poet than
of a playwright" creates a false dichotomy fi r Marguerite' theater." If
" Line 283""365, 62-66; Loui Auld remarks that the children and the
Valet's shared syntax "et quc" hints at a parallel between their thinking (lines
345, 348, art. cit, 204). I believe that thi grammatical dovetailing funher suggests that the c lines arc being reci ted simultaneou ly.
" Lines 488-535, 741 6; li nes 624-47, 79-80; Cottrell, 134.
''"son style est d'un poi:te lyrique plus que d'un dramarurgc" and following
comments such as "ces pieces nc sont que de simples dialogue , pretcxtcs fi
devclopper lcs idces chcre a la princesse," "malgre la fo rmc dramarique [de
soa theatre], on n'a pas !'impression de lire une comedic ... [mais] une moralite polemique," and "[Marguerite montre une] indifference aux conditions du
genre dmmatiquc" (Jourda, Marguerite d'Angouleme, 480, 487, 495, 496). Using
more recent terminology, we could perhap ay that it is hazardou to attempt
to separate too cleanly paradigmatic functions (overall tone and attitude) from
syntagmatic ones (sequence of action) within larguerite's dramatic tyle.
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anyth ing, one is tempted to reexamine M arguerite's poetry in light of
th.is coniirmation of her the atrical interest. tudying the interdependence bcnveen poetic and dramatic action in Marguerite's work teases
u beyond the pale of Aristotelian attitu des formed during the later
years of the Ren aissance, arritude which eventually concluded lyrical
tasis to be in com patible with dramatic action. We have seen how
apparently static or purely expre ive lyrical ver e and song in Marguerite's plays actually signify, th.rough the juxtaposition of tl1eir variou poetic forms, transitions in the decor and advancemen t of action.
H er di spositio n of meter, rhyme, and tanza becomes a properly
dramatic exp ression, constituting a focus for much of arguer ite'
sce nic im agin ation. Rather than a imple ex pre ion of attitude or
sentiment, lyrical form becomes mimetic of both me play's scene and
irs plor; versification achieve , in act, overall structuring functio ns
comparable to the Aristotelian definition of the play' action. Recontructing Marguerite's in tended mi.seen scene from internal poetic indica tions inaugurates what may appear a novel method of investigation,
but one entirely appropriate for theater written to mu ic at a time
when fixed verse had not yet upplanted diverse poetical innovation in
rhythm and meter which was tl1e mlc in medieval drama:,o
On the ba i of 1arguerite's dramatic use of versification, I propo e that the "rediscovery" of Aristotelian rules of drama by Scaliger,
Castelvetro, and La Taille over an eleven-year period from 1561 to 1572
did not supplant a wani ng medieval tradition, but wa invented precisely to fill the void left by an artifi iaJ di continuation of poeticomu ical models for theater. Ir seems possible that med ieval staging did
not die so much as it wa killed by P leiade poet who, by impo ing
fixed verse, would have quickly abo lished Renais ance dramatists'
ab ility to exploit poetic form in the way M arguerite clearly till did

'°Peti t de Jullevillc, 279-92; Jean 1ichel, Le Mystere de lo Passion,
cii-cxii. For the use of music, John rcvcns, Words a11d MU.Jic i11 the Middle
Ages, 308-47; R. A. Baltzer, et al., eds., The U11io11 of Words a11d Music i11
Medieval Poetry.
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in the r54os. Les than ten year after Marguerite, everything had
changed: close to the Pleiade, Jodelle, La Peruse, and G revin all
co nfined metrical variation to the chorus (an expediency that Des
a ure , 1atthieu, La Taille, and Garnier would continue in the followi ng decades). Alone, Des Ma ure and Bcze--Like argueri te, an
associate f Marot-still u ed changes in meter to corre pond to
movemen t on the srage.3' Yet even in their plays, heterometric ver c
had become rare, poetic variation was va tly reduced, and honer
ver c ten ded to be limited to explicit "ca11tiq11es," anticipating the
begin ni ng of the seventee nth- enrury re rriction of lyric' poetic
licen e to di screte stance . P laywrights' concurrent shift towards couplet or "flat" rhyme abolished almost entirely the notion of tanza
fo rm in plays.
The amputation of mixed ver c, of an entire dramatic technique,
suggest not only why authors increasingly felt the need to add explicit didascalies, but also why Rcnai ance playwrights moved so quickly
to embrace Ari totelian d ramatic strucru re. It implie , in particular,
the way in which Ari totle's Poetics were distorted into la regle des trois
unites, fo r with the demi e of variable ver e ends one of the major
suppo rts of the o-cailed medieval "simultaneous set." Once poe ti c
differentiation is no longer available to modulate between different
rime/ pace continuums drawn together on the same stage, there is a
tronger encouragement to move towards limiting duration and place.
The final unite, that of action, emerges to replace central performarivc
factors which had fo rmerly given co hc ion to the medieval cage:
song, mime, music, and poetic variation, ail of which are now missing
or in the proce of disappearing &om Renai ance tl1eatcr.

" Line 27D-71, 545-46, 670 1 05, 938-49; cf. Keith Cameron et al., eds.,
Abraham saaijia111, 37; and for remarks upon D u Masures, see Fran~oi c
Charpentier, Pour une lecture de la tragtdie h11mani11e, 16.
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I

AAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAA
AAABBA
AAABBBA ABBBB
AAABBBABBABBBBBBBBB
AB
B BA BAACCCAAA
ABAACCCACCCA
BA
BBBCCCBBBCBCB
BC BC B B
CAACA
AAAAAAA
B BBAABB
ABABBBAA
BABAAABB
B CAAAB
CBBABBCB
BBCBCBBA
CCBBBBCB
BCCDCD
CBCBBCB
D CA
DB

chemes only found in the profane plays:

AAAAAAAAAA
BA BBB
BB
ABAAABBAAB
BA BBAABB
BAABBABBAB
CBBC
BBABB
CBAB
B
AC
DBB
B
CB
CCBC
A
AC
DB
C
B
C

C
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